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NEW FINDINGS OF FOSSIL LARGE MAMMAL REMAINS 
IN THE PENIOS VALLEY (AREA OF LARISSA, THESSALY, GREECE)* 

A. ATHANASSIOU1 

ABSTRACT 

Fossil large mammal remains that come from the Penios valley, Thessaly, are described and compared to 
already known specimens. The studied material includes two elephant mandibles, tusk fragments and limb bones, 
as well as a part of a large bovid skull. On the basis of morphology and biometry the sample is taxonomically 
referred to the species Elephas antiquus and Bos primigenius. An Upper Pleistocene age is assumed. 

ΣΥΝΟΨΗ 

Στην παρούσα εργασία περιγράφονται και συγκρίνονται νέα ευρήματα απολιθωμένων Θηλαστικών, που 
προέρχονται από την κοιλάδα του ποταμού Πηνειού (Ν. Λαρίσης, Θεσσαλία). Πρόκειται για τμήματα δύο 
κάτω γνάθων ελεφάντων, τμήματα χαυλιοδόντων και οστών των άκρων, καθώς και τμήμα κρανίου μεγάλου 
βοοειδούς. Βάσει της μορφολογίας τους τα ευρήματα αποδίδονται στα είδη Elephas antiquus και Bos primigenius 
και χρονολογούνται στο Ανώτερο Πλειστόκαινο. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The material of the present study comprises some odontological and osteological elephant remains, as well 
as a specimen (partial skull) of a big bovid. It comes from an excavation carried out by amateurs in the riverbed 
of Penios, during the very dry summer of 1988, when the riverbed was exposed. The excavation site is situated 
between the city of Larissa and the gorge of Kalamaki. Its approximate position is indicated in Fig. 1. 

Fig. 1: Schematic map of the Penios valley area, between the city of Larissa and the gorge of Kalamaki. The 
arrow shows the approximate position of the fossil finds. 

This area of the Penios valley is already known since many years for its fossil fauna, as well as for Palaeolithic 
artefacts (MILOJÖIZ et al., 1965; SCHNEIDER, 1968). Some other elephant remains found close to the mouth of the 
same river are reported by PARASKEVAIDIS (1977). The material under study was given by the excavators to the 
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Museum of Geology and Palaeontology of the University of Athens and it currently belongs to its collections. 

The locality is situated in the East Thessalian Plain, near to the area where Penios flows out of the Kalamaki 

gorge. The region is covered by alluvial fluvio-lacustrine sediments (silt, clay, sand and pebbles), which overlay 

marbles and crystalline limestones of the Pelagonian zone. The riverbanks are very steep, due to erosion, allow

ing the exposure of the lower fluvio-lacustrine strata during dry periods. 

Fossil elephant remains, mainly of the species Mammuthus meridionalis (NESTI, 1825) and Elephas antiquus 

FALCONER & CAUTLEY, 1845, are quite common in Greece as mainland or insular (endemic) forms (ΔΕΡΜΙΤΖΑΚΗς 

et al., 1982; DERMITZAKIS & THEODOROU, 1980; DOUKAS & ATHANASSIOU, in press). 

In the present study the elephant remains are measured and described according to the methods proposed 

by MAGLIO (1973). 

2. SYSTEMATICS 

Order: Proboscidea ILLIGER, 1811 

Suborder: Elephantoidea OSBORN, 1921 

Family: Elephantidae GRAY, 1821 

Subfamily: Elephantinae GRAY, 1821 

Genus: Elephas LINNAEUS, 1758 

Elephas antiquus FALCONER & CAUTLEY, 1845 

(Fig. 2A, B) 

Material — Tusk fragment (Ι 2 ): ΛΑ-1; tusk fragment (Ι 2 ): ΛΑ-2; tusk fragment (Ι 2 ): ΛΑ-3; part of mandible 

with part of right M 3: ΛΑ-4; mandible without teeth: ΛΑ-5; distal part of right tibia: AA-6. 

Description — The preserved tusk fragments are very small (length 18-40 cm), so their morphology (curva

ture, torsion etc.) is not known. All three fragments have small diameters, smaller than 14 cm. The cross section 

of the retained parts is circular. 

The two available mandibles are heavily built and relatively large. In ΛΑ-4 only the right ramus is preserved, 

while the ΛΑ-5 is almost intact but it lacks the teeth. The former is relatively higher in comparison to the latter. 

It has only one alveolus that accommodates the M y which was the only functional tooth when the animal died. 

The ΛΑ-5 has strong symphysis that forms proximally a short, narrow and pointed process, typical of the species. 

The existing alveoli show that this individual used the molars M 2 and M 3. The alveolus of M 2 is very small, 

indicating that the molar was almost worn out and only its last plates were in use. The alveoli of M 3 are very large 

to accommodate the third molars, which were in a rather early stage of wear. 

The molar of the mandible ΛΑ-4 is partly preserved, as its distal part is broken. The retained part consists of 

ten plates, of which the mesial are almost worn out. The last preserved distal plate is little worn, as the enamel 

forms islets on the occlusal surface. It is very possible that some more plates existed in the mesial part of the 

tooth, which have been worn out and discarded during the animal's life. The morphology of the alveolus shows 

that also at least 2-3 additional plates existed in the distal part of the molar. The tooth shows a lingual convexity, 

as well as a divergence of the plates towards the base, both being characters of the lower elephant molars 

(MAGLIO, 1973). The total length of the preserved part is 235 mm. The maximal width of the molar is 101 mm 

and it is measured in the fifth plate (counting from the mesial end of the tooth). The maximal height is measured 

in the tenth plate (the most distal one) and it is 132 mm. As the tenth plate is already worn, the total height of the 

third molar in life was surely greater. The retained height and width result to a hypsodonty index larger than 131. 

The enamel is relatively thick, 2.5-3.3 mm, and intensively folded, especially in the median area of the plates. 

The plate frequency is relatively low; the mean value calculated from measurements in several areas of the 

crown (lingually, bucally, near the occlusal surface and near the base of the crown) is 4.1 (plates per 10 cm of 

molar length). 

The tibia AA-6 is preserved only distally. The diaphysis is triangular in cross-section. The distal articulation 

is almost trapezoid in shape. The minimal diameters of the diaphysis (DAP and DT) are 85 and 108 mm respec

tively. The maximal dimensions of the distal end of the bone (DAP and DT) are 136 and 177 mm respectively. 

Discussion — Two proboscidean species classified in the genus Elephas are known in the Middle-Upper 

Pleistocene of Eurasia: the European species E. antiquus (also attributed by older authors to the separate genus 

or subgenus Palaeoloxodon MATSUMOTO, 1924, due to the loxodont characters of its molars) and the Asian E. 

namadicus FALCONER & CAUTLEY, 1845. Some authors (as MAGLIO, 1973) consider the two species as synonyms, 
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as they have many affinities in size and cranial and dental morphology to each other. In the case that the syn

onymy is accepted, all Middle and Upper Pleistocene Eurasian representatives of the genus Elephas should be 

named E. namadicus, as this name has priority over E. antiquus. However, most European authors still prefer to 

use the name E. antiquus, although most accept that the two species are hardly distinguishable between each 

other. Though considering the large variability of the elephants and the vast geographical distribution of the 

Eurasian Elephas, a possible distinction between the two alleged species could be difficult to see (see also PALOMBO, 

1994; SHOSHANI & TASSY, 1996: 360). Until a detailed comparative study of the European and Asian samples is 

made, it is better to keep both species names for the moment, and provisionally refer the European material to 

E. antiquus. 

The morphology of the studied mandibles (with short and pointed chin), as well as the anatomical characters 

of the molar (inferred high plate number, folded enamel, hypsodonty), are typical for Elephas antiquus. The 

species is very common in the Middle and Upper Pleistocene of Europe and Greece in particular (ΔΕΡΜΙΤΖΑΚΗς 

et al, 1982; DERMITZAKIS & THFODOROU, 1980; DOUKAS & ATHANASSIOU, in press). 

General biometrical data for samples or individual finds of Elephas antiquus are given by several authors. The 

mandibles are comparable in size to the mandible 1960/27 from Megalopolis, described by MELENTIS (1961) (Table 

2). The relatively higher ramus of the studied specimens could be due to more advanced ontogenetical age. 

The molar seems to be rather short and wide, compared to other known samples of the species (Table 1). 

The relatively small total length and low plate number are due to the post mortem breakage and loss of the 

posterior plates, as well as to the possible loss of some mesial ones during the life of the animal, because of wear. 

The total width is, however, very high, usually higher than the maximal values measured in most available sam

ples (Table 1). Musi NICOLUSSI (1971) reports, however, an even higher value. The hypsodonty index (100 X 

height / width) is also very low, both because of the large total width and the low total height. The real total 

height of the molar could, however, be fairly higher, as the distal, i.e. less worn, plates are missing. The calcu

lated lamellar frequency is very low, lower than that of any known sample, but comparable with the lowest value 

given by AGUIRRE ENRIQUEZ (1968-1969). 

The dimensions of the tibia are small in comparison to the data given in the literature. TREVISAN (1954: 43) 

gives a distal D T measurement of 260 mm. MELENTIS (1963: Tabelle 20) gives 218-241 mm for the same meas

urement and 160-181 mm for the distal D A P of tibias from Megalopolis. The author refers the corresponding 

specimens to Archidiskodon meridionalis, though Elephas antiquus is provenly present in this locality. The mod

ern aspect of the fauna shows, however, that they could well belong to the latter species. 

Table 1: Comparative dimensions of selected Elephas antiquus M samples from several European localities. 

Elephas antiquus 
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Total length 

Total width 
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15 14 14-20 814-17 13-18 13*4-16 14-19 14+ 

4.5-6.0 6.3 5.4-7.2 4.2-7.7
1
 5.0-6.0 4.4-6.8 5.6-6.7 4.5-6.5 6.0 

2-2.5 2.1-2.8 2.2-3.3 2.7-5 1.8-3.4 2.4-3.0 2.3-3.5 2.3-3.3 

204 185-241 140-200 140-213 145-302 171-215 — — 

1 AGUIRRE ENRNQUEZ (1968-1969) uses the "functional lamellar frequency", which does not differ markedly from 

the plate frequency calculated according to the method of MAGLIO (1973). 
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Fig. 2: Draft drawings of some of the specimens studied in this paper: A: Elephas antiquus FALCONER & 

CAUTLEY, 1845, occlusal view of the mandible ΛΑ-5; B: Elephas antiquus FALCONER & CAUTLEY, 1845, occlusal 

view of the right lower third molar (specimen ΛΑ-4); C: Bos primigenius BOJANUS, 1827, occipital view of the 

cranium ΛΑ-7. 

Many authors have distinguished several subspecies of Elephas antiquus in the past mainly based on the 

plate number, the lamellar frequency and the enamel thickness. OSBORN (1942:1217) divides the species in three 

subspecies, according to the number of plates in the last molars: E. a. antiquus, E. a. germanicus STEFANESCU, 

1924 and E. a. italicus OSBORN, 1931 with 16V2-17, + 1 8 + and 18+ plates in M3respectively. Taking into account 

the high morphological and biometricalvariety of the elephants, which is also intensified by marked sexual di

morphism (HAYNES, 1991), the absence of any statistical definition of these subspecies and the fragmentary state 

of the studied molar, a subspesific determination of the material is not possible. It is evident that many isolated 

and/or fragmentary finds that have been attributed to subspecies by several older authors (MELENTIS, 1961,1963; 

MILOJOIZ et al., 1965; SCHNEIDER, 1968; ΔΕΡΜΙΤΖΑΚΗς et al., 1982) need reconsideration. 
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Table 2: Comparative dimensions of Elephas antiquus mandibles. 

Elephas antiquus 
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Height of t h e h o r i z o n t a l ramus 205-230 185 158-250 — 

Length of t h e dias tema 134 140 — — 

The wear stage of the one available molar (ΛΑ-4) can give some clues about the biological age of the indi
vidual it belonged to. According to observations on recent elephants (MAGLIO, 1973; HAYNES, 1991) and consid
ering the relatively larger size of the European Elephas antiquus that possibly implies a longer lifespan, the age 
of this animal could be about 45-50 years. The mandible ΛΑ-5 that seems to have had also a functional M2 could 
belong to a somewhat younger individual, about 35-40 years old. 

Order: Artiodactyla OWEN, 1848 
Family: Bovidae GRAY, 1821 
Subfamily: Bovinae GRAY, 1821 
Genus: Bos LINNAEUS, 1758 

Bos primigenius BOJANUS, 1827 

(Fig. 2C) 

Material — Cranium fragment (distal part): ΛΑ-7. 
Description — The cranium fragment ΛΑ-7 preserves the occipital region and a small part of the cranial 

roof with the base of the left horn core. It is massively built and very big in dimensions. The horn core is directed 
laterally and its base has a horizontal position. Internally it is full of sinuses, as it is common in bovins. The horn 
core cross-section is elliptical, the antero-posterior diameter being smaller than the dorso-ventral one. The horn 
cores are very similar in morphology and dimensions (see Table 3) to the horn core 388 from Megalopolis, which 
is described by MELENTIS (1966). 

Table 3: Comparative dimensions of Bos primigenius cranium. 

Boa primigenius 

Cranium 

Larissa MELENTIS (1966) 
(Peniós Valley) Megalopolis 

Occipital breadth 

Total cranial height 

Breadth at the mastoid pEsses 

Breadth of the occipital condyles 

Horn core DAP (base) 

Horn core doratsrentral diameter (base) 

Horn core perimeter (base) 

2 8 0 

2 4 5 

1 5 7 

1 0 5 

1 4 6 

3 9 0 

— 

— 
87 

1 4 0 

3 7 5 
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3. BIOSTRATIGRAPHY-PALAEOECOLOGY 

The species Elephas antiquus characterises the European Middle and Late Pleistocene (MAGLIO, 1973). The 
rather primitive aspect of the molar (reduced hypsodonty, low lamellar frequency) could indicate a rather old 
age. The species Bos primigenius is, however, confined in the Late Pleistocene (KURTIN, 1968), being abundant 
during the postglacial. So, the available data point to a Late Pleistocene age for the studied specimens. A more 
detailed biochronology requires a larger sample of specimens and associated findings of other Mammals. 

Elephas antiquus is considered as a forest species, adapted to temperate climate (KURTIN, 1968). Bos primigenius 
was probably a grassland or open woodland animal. This indicates dominance of mild climate and of a probably 
open woodland environment in the area. 
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